
This Workshop is a powerful and transforma-

tional experience for students who are ei-
ther applying for University or entering the work-
force.

It is designed as a group session where each
participant will interact with the others, as well as
learn the attributes that need to be attained by
professionals in the workplace.

What makes our Workshop unique and pow-
erful and sets us apart from others is that:
• each student will receive a Psychometric

Assessment, the results of which will provide
insights into their unique personality strengths,
and inform them on the top 10 to 30 careers
recommended for their personality.

Ø Career Coaching - selecting the careers suitable for your personality
Ø Building Emotional Intelligence including:

§ social and soft skills to engage with other students and professionals
§ understanding yourself and how you function emotionally

Ø Learning strategies to reduce perceived weaknesses and turn them into strengths
Ø Building team work and collaboration in any environment
Ø How to achieve greater personal and professional success
Ø Study-time management:

§ self-directed study vs. leisure time
Ø Health and wellness:

§ staying healthy and physically fit will encourage great mental health
§ understanding spirituality and its impact on holistic wellness

Ø Mini Career Fair (interactive session with industry professionals in various disciplines)
Ø 50% Discount on registration fee for Walk of Faith for Youth 5K/10K Event

Monday 15 July to Thursday 18 July, 2019 from 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM
TT$950.00 (includes Psychometric Career Assessment, Learning Materials, Certificate of Participation, and Mini Career Fair)

Register at: https://yourlifepurpose.com/workshops/studentworkshop
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YLP Port of Spain Campus
72 Ana Street, Woodbrook, Port of Spain, Trinidad

Topics to be covered
over 4 half-days:

YourLifePurpose Limited
Helping You Discover Your Purpose in Life
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“Get Ready to Succeed in the World!”




